Topic Information for Parents and Carers
Year 5Ca Autumn Term 2020
Miss Carlin
Dear Parents and Carers,
I hope everybody had a wonderful ‘extended’ summer break and are all as
excited as I am about the new school year. I will once again be in year 5 and
would like extend a big welcome to all my new pupils and their families. I look
forward to getting to know you all better over the course of the academic year.
The topics that we will be covering in the autumn term include: Healthy and
wellbeing and its importance, Plant reproduction and how flowers grow. We will
also take a look at what life is like in the country of France. The children will be
investigating these topics, as well as doing practical experiments alongside their
written work and story compositions.
In Year 5, PE lessons are planned for Wednesday in the afternoon.
Unfortunately, we can’t offer any after school clubs or booster groups just yet.
We do hope however to get the green light for these very soon. Due to Covid
restrictions, children are not permitted to bring a PE kit to school or to get
changed. Instead, on your child’s PE day, please make sure they wear trainers
and comfortable black bottoms to school.
In year 5, homework will be given out on Friday and will be due in on the
following Friday. It will usually involve an online task, based around their literacy
or numeracy. In addition to this, children are expected to read for a short
period of time with adult supervision each evening. Finally, there will be a set of
10 spellings for Mondays. I would really appreciate it if you could help your child
at home.
If you ever need to see me, please do not hesitate to come before or after
school. It will be my pleasure to answer any queries.
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